I'll Fly Away
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Some bright morning when this life is o'er,
When the shadows of this life have gone,
Oh how glad and happy when we meet,
With all our sorrows then for naught.

I'll fly away! To that home on
I'll fly away! Like a bird from these
I'll fly away! No more cold iron
From those chains shall I be free.

God's celestial shore,
Prison walls I'll fly,
Shackles on my feet,
With all my griefs and cares.

For Educational Purposes Only
I'll Fly Away

Intro: Acapella, voicing as in verse 3, measures 17-19, "Ill fly away" repeated twice.
Bum-ditty clawhammer technique throughout. May substitute 3 - 12 4 fingerpicking pattern.
1st: Solo on melodic line. 2nd: Add tenor on middle line (take upper notes) in male register.
Break: Repeat chorus on instrumental with all three parts (follow notes in ukulele register).
3rd: Tenors sing melodic line, altos on middle (take lower notes), bass on third line (in male register).
Outro: Repeat chorus acapella and then the intro.